
Pelmanism Gets Workers 
Wage Increases

Besides its social and intellectual advantages^ the,Pel- 
man System of Mind and Memory Training baa matin it pea- 
sible for thousands of ambitions men and women to secure 
increased earnings. Bow tils ii done is told in boofcfefa at 
will send for the asking. Proof ii to be found in teati- - 
menials received daily. Here are two typical eases:
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«1*1* Clerk.Prleaeal

A Few Minutes Each Day All 
That is Required

rail particular* Including boeklrt o» -Mind and Mentor;- and 
Truth's latest rapert will hs seat, poet free, ou application to. ./
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Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Pressx m7 ?
ANOTHER JONAH GONE OVERBOARD.
----------------------------- “Pi-----------------------------------------------------

CKta UEWI1 ctrvmlotfcm SUoeeer. GET READY FOR PROVINCIAL 
GENERAL ELECTION.

j a r. guoos. ax. ixiii-.r < !

ACROSS THE ATLANTICJ. D. St LUS AX, Bastarsa Siaueger. TORONTO THE HOME 
OF WAR PROFITEERS<ÈOfIKUL ORGAN JtLUU) TRADES A.ND 1-ABO Ft 

COCNCIL OF OTTAWA.
ÜX DOWSED BY

Dtetrtrt Trodeo sad to Bor Cocurtl.

rWW CANNOT GO DOWN. trr lo*W up a strike be cum there

Xo one can I ma sine prices ar were notre of dUtlncttcn «mon* y,. Independent Labor P*rtï ef j
going Aw*a much In the ivFkt year them. would you like to have a Ontario:
or two." Pram 1er Lloyd George dJ- P*fP7’ ' j »llow Worker*—A”, the an-

before the Agricultural Com- .'I *"' *£***- 1 “JJ* ,and|.lhe | nouncement of the daté for the elrc-
of the House- of Commons, doorf ouuns back upon their golden l|on rcpr„cnta,iv„ t0 ,hc

The e hurt a re of raw materials and hinges and there before me was a « ,, a*aemblv of the Prov-
foodstuffs U too world wide to per- ! glorious apartment, but nobody. In <nce , Ontario may be ex Dec ted at

'«• » ^nvxnox a; tœr-b,lJU" r«hV,.V;,,£2; SZrnT to

WJ. A. Appleton, secretary of the • • Immediately arrange for the calling
fît lierai * Federation oTrades TME KN L18HMAX *S BFXR/ ot a "P^**4*1 summoned meeting of
UoWnw of Great Britain, i-ho was . . ____... lk " * _ your branch at the earliest possible
elected ?re«iden: of> the Inter- hv 1 ndir , *"* moment to take fiction in connec-
naltoMl, Trades Union federation. of Common! “on with Uio election «-.impure».
Lmu,br65^n,r,,0rpr~ident"oî thï Itat "h “ Govêmmrn??., dJSTod Ô '""f1" nt.kr this cnmp.lgn
ZZ&fïX.’r Jon^oV ïL£* ^ ^r.n^t

* App.eton Whs choser. b> 11 vote* as le . on(l member 'o raise * ed t4» act together in the closest cb-If*!1?!1 DutJh'Lab^^dWlon'"*' ••‘hrM.&e-three." hu: the House oprrefton in' order tw ejrit-mltt*» 
»f the Dutch Labor rederm.ton. dld nI„,d. the work end secure the very best

Lecn Jouhsux. the trench labor ^ „ttr, ,lowpv.r results, and It Is the desire of the
nret vlc,:$r”t; House wee ringing with critical criee ProrlncUl Executive to keep In 

Ior Of “Ohl Oh!" for Mr. Bomr Low «ids* 'ouch wllh the various local 
went on to My that the hoard, branch association*. In order Ihnl 
"which has rendered great service." Public meetings may be arrange t. 
la to be replaced by a commission «-lection literature secured, and ad- 
“under & Minister responsible to view be given at any and all times 
Parliament," and that a bill to may be of assistance in carry-
effect this change will shortly be Ing on the campaign along business 
Introduced. lines, and with a well defined aim

Mr. Bonar Law added: “The Got* ^ln view.
«rnnient has decided that all re- The experience of the pa*t his 
strictions as to the quaptlty of beer amply demonstrated, vspectulîy in 
which may be brewed should be the case of new branches fh«a have 
removed. They are. however, of had ne previous experience in the 
opinion that the restrictions on the work, that much time, money and 
gravity ought to be continued—(Mr. effort may be raved ami better 
Will Thorne: "Oh. rubbish!")—but progress be assured if they act fn 
they have decided that the gravity co-operation with 
of the beer in each grade should be Rxeeptlve. it is more especially for 
Increased by four degrees, attd that thla rCason that this communication 
the permitted average gravity of has been issued, 
the output of any brewer should be Vp - to this time the entire cor- 
rataed by a like amount. respondence apd work has devolved

"The price of beer under 1026 upon the shoulders of the provincial 
gravity is to be reduced^ to 2d. a secretary, and It must bv eejf-evl- 
plnt. The effect of these changes dent that it will be- necessarry to 
will be that the increased rale of provide him with some assistance if 
profit derived by the brewer* from the work Is to be carried »n without 
their output will be spent In im- unnecessary delay, 
proving the quality of the beer sup- It 1*. therefore, hoped that you 
plied to the public, and const- will get into the fight Immediately, 
quently the Government does not That you will form strong election 
propose to levy any additional duty committees and make arrangements 
which they would otherwise have to hold public mass meeting*, enroll 
been able to secure.” new member*, and exert every poe-

Mr. Will Thorne asked If it was sible effort to complete your ma* 
not the opinion of the I4qudr Con- chlhery to put up a telling ram- 
trol Board that the low gravity of patgn. Kindly send In any Inform- 
the beer sold had been the means atlon that you believe would assist 
of driving thev people to drink the Provincial Executive in Its 
whiskey. He added that 1020 plans.
beer was not so strong as ginger- There never was a time in the 
pop. (Laughter.) history of the working-class pelltl-

Mr. Bonar Law said the Govern- cal movement when there was ouch 
ment Intended to Improve the quel- a pronounced sentiment In fax-er of 
ity of the beer. All he had said Independent political action, and 
■ bout 1020 beer was that It mdst we should seek to take advantage 
be sold at a very low price! of the golden opportunity that has

Sir John Rees: Is It hoped that presented itself, 
the gravity mentioned is to be the necessary la for every branch and 
permanent gravity? May not the 
public look forward to having as 
good beer as they had before the 
wgr. because that is their expecta
tion?

Mr. Bonar law: I really have no 
power of limiting the expectations 
of the public. (Laughter.)

Capt. Ormshy Gore: Do the Gov
ernment propose to moke any 
change in the hours of sale?

Mr. Bonar Law: I have said noth
ing about that. but. of course, the 
House will understand that it irrnot 
intended to do anything at once.

Sir Georg* Younger, head of the'
Scottish firm of brewers, stated that 
the beers brewed under the 
regulations will still be about 29 per 
cent, lighter than the beers rotd at 
similar prices before the war. A* 
to the sale of 1S20 gravity beer at 
td. per pint, this was such poor 
stuff that most brewers would be 
ashamed to produce it — London 
Daily Mail.

i •< \r •Toronto is the home of 
some of the war profiteer* 
who have made millions, and 
the city Is losiag a great deal 4 

a result of Sn- 
tho concluding 

sentence 1® the memo sent on

*\
E21& hj>if of reveoee as 

action.'* reads
Kitchener Twin City Trades and Labor 

Cassri.
*TSsjdRjÇS2E!fcWO- • 6fl >3!lfc'ilthKBlC‘.r:ef v **.

&wXdes council k #-LABEL reduction, he eauLnr. a
Wt.jr- which be again. Impresses on 
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Entered at Ottawa Post-Office as Second Class Postage.
1 have went on the names 

i of a number of Toronto 
firms to the commissioner. 
Some of them were mentloa- 
ed during the Inreetigatlon at 
Ottawa, and others were nam
ed in Food Contfol reports.** 
said the Mayor

The Mayor declined to gUe 
the names of any of these 

publication, or eperh 
f> how anj of them were to

In hts memo to the depart
ment the Mayor continues T 

J would suggest that you read 
the evidence given at Ottawa I 
before the Department and 
Select Committee jfihe House 
of Commons with reference j 

Jv te certain Toroato compvelea 
and the reports made to the i 
Federal authorities by those
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Owoed »od Coot rolled Eirlosl.Hr By OrxanMeH Labor. Erery Member 
of the Esee otlie sta> Cidua Mrs. ' leader, wn chosen 

dent, receiving 3#
Carl Rudolph Le glen, president of 
the Germ

the second vice-presidency, mr any 
other office as. he eald. the meet
ing appeared to despise the Ger- 

The Austrians also refused 
to participate aa office holders.

A WBZKLT NEWS LETTRE. Federation of Trade»
Le glen declined to accept

HIGH COST OF LIVING WORLD WIDE. ¥•

XT OT only arc we in Canada suffering from the High 
fw Coat of Living but fellow workers in all parts of 1 

F * 1 the world are mimpliug under iL
The Canadian ftoremment was one of the first 

btidies to act in the matter and during the last session 
of Parliament the Dominion Government passed legis
lation establishing a Board of Commerce with wide 

| powers to deal with combines an<| to prevent hoarding 
as a means of undnly enhancing prices. The Boanl of 

! • Conuneree consists of a chairman, an assistant chair- 
f man, and a third commissioner. These eommist-iouers 

are to hold office for a period of ten years, and are given 
power and direction to restrain and prohibit the forma
tion and operation of combines. The board has all the 
powers of a court, and will be able to proceed .against 
a combine or alleged combine, either on its own motion 

r. or on the complaint of any citizen.
. It is given large inquisitorial jtowers. including the 

right to demand from any firms or individuals returns 
of stocks of goo<L oh hand. It may deal with any per
son or firm which accumulates or withholds from sale 

I necessaries of life beyond an amount reasonably re
quired for the use or consumption of his household or 
for the ordinary purposes of his business. An appeal 

, from a decision of the hoard on a question of fact will 
1 lie to the Governor-in-Council, and on a question of law 
I to the 8upi-eme Court of Canada. • * ,**

One of the most important featuros of the legisla
tion is that the Board of Commerce will be able to pro
ceed itself against persons accused of hoarding or of 
combining to enhance prices, or it may refer the ease to 
the Attorney-General of a province with a recommenda
tion that criminal proceedings be instituted.

France recently has been the scene of food riots 
and demands for lower prices. The Government took 
a hand in the matter and has virtually nationalized the 
retail business in its proposal to construct a thousand 
barracks for the sale of necessities at cost

Among other products, the Government plans to 
sell the entire stock of American army supplies recent
ly purchased by France.

Retailers, fearing.Government competition, have 
asked that their stores be used instead of the proposed 
barracks and have agreed to accept the minimum prices 
fixed by the Government. The publicity to be given 
these prices is exjieçted to render speculation impos
sible.

TRANSPORT WORKERS 
COMBINE.

Aa important agreement between 
- the Associated Society of Locomo

tive Engineer» and Firemen and the 
London and Prox-lnclal Union of 
Licensed Vehicle Workers ’ was 
finally confirmed at the annual con
ference of thé former body, re
cently. The object of the agree
ment which 1» now in force la to 
enable the two union» better to pro
tect the Intereeta of their members 
employed by the Ix»ndon combine 
of tramway», bums and electrified 
railway*. As far a» London is con
cerned and the tramways, omni

tubes. and all Hectrifled 
undertaking» over which steam 
train» operate, the two unions have 
agreed, in the event of any dispute 
with the employer* of 
to call out all their members. Prior.1 
however, to a strike being decided 
on by either union, it . must notify 
the other with a viref to joint 
t la lions for the jnirpeee of 
ing a dispute If possible.

companies. The department , 
ran have special counsel te 
take the rare*
Cdtmty Judge.-

before the

crr to do Ihetr bit. 
province on fire with

enthusiasm If one and all get o« 
the Job. If we start new we will 
have ample time to do our work ef * 
feeHvely. but we cannot afford to 
halt or hesitate.
getting In touch at ease. We went 
speaker»
where l.-iher candidate» are . to be 
nominated, and by planning aud 
pulHng together we will undoubted
ly have a number of straight 1.xbo 
member* in the next Provincial 
Legislature.

the Provincial

—Morris ;n th* Manchester Daily Mirror.
You can aid b

industrial institutions and the delivery of the control 
and operation thereof to the employes therein.

The confiscation of all churches and all church 
property, real and personal.

Abolition of ncwspajFors, periodicals and all mech
anical facilities and uïaehinery itfïed in their publication.

The seizure of all public meeting places and 
assembly hall*.

The confiscation of the entire estate of all deced-

ia every constituency

b

any section. We want to help you. and w.v 
want you to help >our Provincial 
Executive. If we pell together w.- 
shall win. Keep this In mindt TrU 
ns whu ydu are doing; toll us what 
we can do to help,you. We mean 
business, and with thorough co-op
eration there will be no doubt ef 
the result. \

Will you kindly carry out the re
commendations contained In this 
communication and immediately 
get la touch with the Prortnelal 
Executive Write Immediately to 

JOSEPH T. MARK*. .
, Provincial Secretary I.L.P. 

of On-vrio. labor Temple, 
HI- Church St.. Toronto.

avoid-
cuts.

The monopolizing by the state of all advertisements 
of every nature, w hether new«q>apcr8, periodicals, hand
bills. or programmes.

* The répudiâtiou of all debts against the Govern
ment. and all obligations due the noii-Bvlshevist ele
ments of the ]M>puIation.

It would liM-an the establishment of a universal 
compulsory military service regardless of religions 
scruples and conscientious objecti<fus, as well as of uni
versal compulsory labor.

The -abolition of the Sunday School and all other 
schools and institutions that teach religion.

The establishment, through marriage and divorce 
laws, of a method for the legalization of prostitution, 
when the same is engaged in by consent of the {larties.

The refusal to recognize the existence of God in ite 
GoYernmcotal and judicial proceedings.

The conferring of the rights of citizenship on aliens 
without regard to length of residence or intelligence.

The arming of alls<F-called “toilers," and the dis
arming of all persons that had succeeded in acquiring 
property.

There would be discrimination in favor of residents 
of cities aiid against residents of the rural districts 
through giving residents of cities five times as much 
voting power as is accorded to residents of rural dis
tricts in such elections as arc permitted.

The disfranchisement of all persons employing any 
other person in couugetion with their business, would 
he enforced, similarly of all j>ersons receiving rent, in
terest, or dividends; also all merchants, traders, and 
commercial agents.

The disfranchisement of all priests, clergymen, or 
employes of churches and religious bodies.

The establishment of a judicial system exercising 
autocratie j tower, convicting jtersous and imposing pen
alties in their absence, and without opportunity to be 
heard, and even adopting the death penalty for 
numerous crimes and misdemeanors.

The inauguration of a reign of fear, terrorism, and 
violence.

SAM GOMPKR* TOO CONSERVA- 
TIVE?

Samuel Compere, president of the 
American Federation of Labor and 
nead of tike American delegation *o 
the International Trades Union Fed
eration in session at Amsterdam, 
pleaded for greater rights for labor.

His a<ldres* to the congress fol
lowed the report of a committee 
which said It could not accept the 
charter given labor In the peace 
treaty aa a full expression of the 
workers' demands.

Mr. Gompers declared that he al
ways had worked for improvement 
of conditions and demanded that 
labor should not be regarded as 
an article of commerce. He urged 
also that a Seamen's Act be enact
ed to permit sailors to leave shlo# 
when they were safely in harbor. 
He pleaded for the equality of 
women and men and the abolition 
of voluntary service*.

German delegates disputed Mr. 
Gompers* argument, which they 
said, made appear that the Eu
ropean labor unions were too con
servative

They demanded that the workers 
strive for a realisation of the Berne 
conference's programme. Including 
the regulation of children's educa
tion. women's labor, shorter hours. 
Sunday rest and the supervision of 
home Industries. This position wm 
supported by Leon Joubaux, the 
French delegate, who declared the 
worker’s task should be to com
plete labor'» charter as set forth , In 
the peace treaty. ^

FATHER VAUGHAN'S DREAM 
—A JOKE.

All that I* now

The Daly Store’s “Removal
»

Sale" is Still Going on Strong.

Fresh, New, Seasonable

Goods are Being Offered at
COOKS’ AND WAITERS’ CON

VENTION AT PROVIDENCE,
Great Price Reductions DoR. I.

The Hotel and Restaurant Em
ployes* International Alliance will 
hold their annual convention at Pro
vidence. R.I., August 11. 12 and IS. 
A .fear days previous there will be a 
conference in Chicago on legislative 
matters which will come before the 
convention. This International is 
also parent body of the Bar Tenders' 
Unions, and dry legislation is expect
ed to occupy a prominent place in 
the discumions.

So. even before the proposed measure has been 
brought about it is having its effect and prices in France 
are nlreadv on the decline.

The French Government is also planning aggres
sive measures against restaurant prices.

With a view to reducing the high cost of living the 
Supreme Economic Council of the Allied nations is con
sidering the control of the world’s food supply. It is 
expected that a council will be appointed embracing 
the Allies, central powers and neutrals, for the purpose 
of controlling the world’s food supply and fighting com
bines.

Father Bernard Vaughan has re- 
ned tire on the labor 
Britain. He had some Not Fail to Visit the Storecently ope 

leaders in 
plain things to aay to a correspon
dent when asked why he had recent- 

that In his 
the workman 
Vaughan, with

ly said In a eermon 
organised capacity 
was horrid. Father 
* twinkle in hla eye. replied:

Til explain it>y a little drama- 
I was lecturing before working men 
on my triple alliance—discipline, 
comradeship and work—when sud
denly I dropped dead.

"I found myaelf in Purgatory 
getting a gbod hrisallng. but when 
the cleansing fires had done their 
work I was carried on the wings 
of my guardian angel to heaven, 
where St. Peter gave me a kindly 

me down the 
golden broad way to a central balk 
where, among others, weéê million* 
of hand workers in tiers above tier* 
according to their individual merits.

"I then recognised the meaning

These Days, it Will Pay Yon

Well.
Pood far «II - all the time I

So pressing are the demands for a reduction in the 
high cost of living or an increase*in the wages of the 
railroad em 
asked the I

Watch the Daily newspapers.

Ws*welcome and tookHon?stlv now, doesn't the Bolsheview-point look 
just as it has been described as “Socialism in a Mad 
House f’’

to meet it that President Wilson 
| of Representatives of the United 

States of America to abandon a proposed recess of five 
weeks.

ploy es 
louse ZeSow Daly Company,Npeemto!SHE THE H. J.

of the words, 'bleaoed are the poor 
for theirs ie the kingdom of 
heaven.'SELECTIONS FOR LABOR CONFERENCE.Besides this the House Inter-State Commerce Com

mittee has reporte! favorably a resolution directing the 
Federal Trade Commission to investigate the increased 
price of shoes and last week resolutions and bills 
designed to alleviate conditions of living were intro
duced in both Houses of Congress.

So we see that the high cost of living is not eon: 
fined to Canada alone hut rather is world wide and those 
“Dreamers” and “Time Wasters’’ in Canada who 
would throw over their International Trade’Union affili
ation in the hope of securing control of industry can 
best help to make prices decline by international action 
rather than by setting up a Soviet or any other form of

CONN A com PLACE - . - • OTTAWAnn H ROUGH J. B. I .-uhlan. District 26 of the United 
I Mine Workers, Nova Scotia, have given intima- 
* tion that they will not have representation at the 

conference at Ottawa, nvxUhvnith. save and except cer
tain conditions are carried out or their manner of selec
tion employed. Otherwise they will adopt the attitude 
of the chi’il that will not play.

lit the publicity to their viewpoint, they have eith
er wilfully covered the true situation of system of selec
tion or left unsaid what should have been published, 
that a correct idea may have been gained by the gen
eral reader. Tltis is. however, a, common vice of the 

■ {telling af ..half tin truth ty holster un excusés against : 
selected officials with whom they disagree.

The facts, which cannot be gainsaid, are that the 
T baa Wuckrmed that "l»bt>c » up in the-aic,”in ilto wee itred in the selected
tin* punri «I,Tbk w*s perhaps a»a1 and Labor f and in the
no.mS.nent made prematurely. Since tire strike intervals nf Ctthv.-nt«W8 must earry r.n. T„ roe stfee- 

has oeeurretl with the Aerial Mail Pilots the tenu tnav tWDf!tba* }.he C,,,*-'n‘SK makes, it tt confronted witli the
no longer be applied ' ,uuncy otr irtheL^-v ^ U,,H,US1

serve or Intertiatioiial office. Thus the <moiee is not with
the Congress executive but by the rank and file.

It is well to note the selfish attitude the Lachlan f 
UDOINO from what the “Bolshies’* have done in faction se ts to adopt when it is recalled that out of j 

Russia, and what they wquld like to do to make the selection committee of five Congress officials, two- ; 
this World a “perfect Pgradise.” the Bolshcview- fifths or two out of five are memliers of the miners’ or- ! 

point looks quite warped. Check there items over and s gauizatiott;-a-rario twice asiarge as they are entitled to. j 
see how many of them you would like to have applied fair mind must he convinced that tile miners down by 
to vourrelf and yonr family right here in Canada: the Eastore sea not only Want'to control what is under j

The repudiation of democracy and the establish- the earth but seek to rule the voice of Labor above, 
ment of a dictatorship: j Bluntly—with two executive officers, Yiee-Presi-!

The confiscation of all land, forests, natural dents Baxter and Rees, the miners have more than tb<ir| 
resotm-ea. live stock, and agricultural implements. ! .-«hare in the voice of tin- Dominion Labt>r movement and !

The confiscation of all banks and the establishment j it is again apperet-t that having much they want more, j 
of a state monopoly of the banking business. 1 They should be left sex erely alone Ui their sjioilt child j

The confiscation of all^ factories, nulls, ounes, and tactics.
T“j ' ..... ’ ‘

"As we passed «et I noticed an 
annex wit* the wording over the 
entrance • Labor leaders only. I 
asked St. Peter the meaning of tma 
arrangement, and be replied:

~ 'Toe see. all the labor men are 
so contented and happy in their 
various degrees of glory that if labor 
leader» were let loose they would

I
*rt«f Uttnj-Att»r SmoKinZ B

THE HIGH COST 
OF LIVING

Is mors or Ism k question of scarcity of foodstuffs.
During tftf wsr destruction of wortd supptic» wes-wide- 

snreset. Millions ot men were tskcn out of production. 
Shiploads of food were sunk by the score. The world’s 
srepfox stocks of cereals, anunals, dairy products a&d.other 
foodstôÿs srere depleted.

>hat i, now needed is td Br'lLD tPAORK’ULttltE ' 
We require a larger proportion of people on the farms. By 

Ü building up agriculture and exporting agricultural products, 
we will be a hie to pay our war debts.

Don's enss about the price of foodstuffs. Go into 
the business of producing food yourself.

x» R. d” Ooverumcut.

LABOR UP IN THE AIR.
.

*

THE BOLSHEVIEW-POINT.
»J Manitoba Needs Thou* ands of 

Harvest Hands
To help with this year’s generous crop. Come to Manitoba 
and try ta season’s fanning. It is an independent, whole- 
some, profl: producing life.

MANITOBA DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTUREu

Falter information obtainable on application te the Im migra- 
Loa and CoaaaixaUon Office. 4J9 Main St.. Wioelpeg.
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